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Chronolow of China-Russia Relations
M*y 2'1, 2*14: The China and

Russia

Purchase and Sales Contract on East Route
Gas Project and a memorandum were signed
in Shanghai. The contract will see the east
route pipeline start providing China with 38 billion cubic meters of natural gas annually from

2018.

Mar*h *SX3: The two countries pledged
to push forward their comprehensive strategic
partnership of coordination into a new phase

and ratified the 2013-16 implementation
guidelines of the China-Russia Treaty of GoodNeighborliness and Friendly Cooperation.

Jtrne 2012 A joint communique on
deepening the comprehensive strategic partnership of coordination between China and
Russia was signed.

jLcme 2S'! 'I: The two countries issued a
joint statement on a broad range of key inter-

national issues.

$epternbcr'?0'!*: The two
a

sides signed

ioint statement on comprehensively deep-

ening strategic partnership of coordination.

$ept*l'nhe*" 2&SS: A program on
planning for cooperation between China's

northeastern reg :- :-: f'ussia's Far East
and Eastern Siberi: --= - - 2009-1 B) was approved.

-: - for China-Russia
coop:-: - - : anning was aP-

J**e ?*&$: Tl-: :'investment
proved.

july ?1, ?$*B

--.

-",c countries sign

an additional pro:: - - : ^ the eastern section of the borc=- -::,,/een china and
Russia in Beijing. --. :-:.ocol, with a map

affiliated, markec :- = :: mpletion of the
China-Russia 4,3C--' - :crder survey and
determination.
jq"]ixc

?S*$: Cl -=

.-:

Russia exchanged

the ratification :' --. Supplementary
Agreement on th: 1...:-n Section of the
China-Russia Bou::--. - e, ending border

: : :ountries.
--*etohen ?**4
;lidelines for implementing the Trea, -' .:cd-Neighborliness

.!c",ly ?S*'!: China and Russia signed the
Treaty of Good-Neighborliness and Friendly
Cooperation, which has laid a legal foundation
for the two countries to develop a strategic

partnership.

Apnil 'i996: The two countries declared
the establishment of a paftnership of strategic
coordination based on equality and trust and
oriented toward the 21st century.

$eptcntber i -q$4: The second
China-Russia joint statement was siSned, an-

nouncing the two countries are resolved to
establish a constructive partnership with a
perspective toward the 21 st century.

*e**r*:her i 9$3: A .ioint statement on
the foundation for bilateral ties was signed,
calling for China and Russia to regard each

problemsbetween:-=

other as'friendly countries."

and FriendlyCoope=-

S*een'lbcr 3?, "i9S1: China and Russia
sign a memo to ensure Russia would inherit
the diplomatic relations the Soviet Union and

--,:ere approved.

?8**: Ti^: , , : countries signed a
joint statement in ,,- -^ roth sides agreed
$rtay

to develop good-n:

=-::1y

and friendly rela-

China established.

*qt*her *, 3$49; China establishes diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union.

tions and a strateg': :.-:-ership.
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gradually desalting its concerns and becoming more reassured in the current

presidential camp: : However, Ru.. = -:s graduallY been
aware that most i S ,--ntries pursue mul-

might suffer from much slower economic
groMh. Russians are also gradually changing
their attitudes toward Chinese immigrants in

bilateral relationship.

tilateral diploma:..

=-' seek independent
: .-- security policies. lt
has also realized :-.: -^ na, though seen as

Russia's Far East region.

the moment,
Russia is one of the targets of the United
Stated containment policy on a Slobal scale.
While the United States is an established

political, econon-

erful China. As time goes on, Russia

is

Russia is a unique power. At

power, Russia is regarded as a challenger. But

within the sphere of the Commonwealth of
the lndependent States (ClS) that groups former Soviet Unicn nations, Russia sees other
CIS members as its "backyard." ln this sense,

Russia is an established power trying to defend its sphere of influence. The Ukrainian
crisis reflects the mindset of Russia. Russia
is on the alert for any countries that miSht
compete with it in the region. With the increasing cooperation between China and CIS
countries, "China-Russia competition" has

surfaced increasingly in the Russian media.
Putin also addressed the issue during his

a "challenger," T::: : -:s Russia's traditional
influence in the -= = - ^ Actually, the interests of the two : , - -:- es are compatible.
China is a reliabl: :. -:r of Russia that can
help it stabilize tr-.' '=3 tnal situation. During
Xi's Central Asia :', - September 201 3, he
made very clear :-.: l^ina will never interfere in the inter^. .--.lrs of Central Asian

sa:' : ::ninance or build a
sphere of influe- : - :- e -egion.
Regarding e::-, - . cooperation, both
China and Russ . - ..3 a strong wish to
strengthen mut-. ::reficial cooperation
.-d level. Russian peoand raise their q-:
ple are increasing .. . :'e that without China,
the major buyer ,' : -.sian resources, Russia

A recent survey by Russia's Public
Opinion Foundation shows that 57 percent
of Russian people believe that a powerful
China is not a threat to Russia while 'l 9 percent believes it is. As recently as 2009, about
44 percent of Russian people considered
China a threat. The new survey shows about
74 percent of Russian people believe China
and Russia are friendly partners while lust 9
percent disagree.
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